Introduction {#S0001}
============

Glioblastoma (GBM) is one of the most common intracranial malignant tumors.[@CIT0001] Currently, the main treatment for GBM is surgical resection plus adjuvant radiotherapy and chemotherapy.[@CIT0002] Radiotherapy is a benchmark therapy for local control of tumors; however, GBM rarely shows a strong response to radiotherapy.[@CIT0003] Tumor radiotherapy is mainly based on the penetration of radiation and the biological ionizing of cells. Biologically active human tissues absorb ionizing radiation energy and produce a series of extremely complex physical, chemical, and biological changes, which eventually lead to biological damage to tissues.[@CIT0004] In recent years, researchers have focused on the spontaneous regression of distant metastases and the damage to normal tissues in non-irradiated fields after local radiotherapy (abscopal effect).[@CIT0005] Radiotherapy may become a method of systemic immune system activation and play an important role in the development and prognosis of malignant tumors. Tumor antigens released by necrotic cells can stimulate immune responses in vivo. A radiation-targeted tumor and its microenvironment initiate inflammatory response loops and manifest systemic immunologic consequences.[@CIT0006] The immune response generated by radiotherapy can be a benefit that is also a liability;[@CIT0007] radiotherapy can stimulate anti-tumor immune response as well as immunosuppressive response.[@CIT0008]

Generally, intracranial immunologic response is absent during the radiotherapy process. The concept that the central nervous system (CNS) is immune-privileged was based on the intracranial xenograft experiment in rodents[@CIT0009] because the blood-brain barrier (BBB) could protect the brain. In addition, dedicated lymphatic channels were believed lacking in the CNS. Supposedly, the antigen presentation of intracranial tumor antigens to immune cells was limited and immune cells could barely penetrate the BBB.[@CIT0010]

Microglial cells were considered major antigen-presenting cells for brain tumors and showed suppressive function for cytotoxic T cells.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] A novel route of lymphatic egress from the brain along distinct channels was investigated in 2015. Most antigen-presenting cells may travel parallel to dural venous sinuses to the deep cervical lymph nodes, then prime T and B lymphocytes.[@CIT0013] In the present study, a series of different immunotherapies for GBM were performed due to advances in immunotherapy in other tumors. Post-radiotherapy immune response of GBM was investigated. Thus, identification of radiotherapy-associated gene changes and investigation of their clinical roles and molecular mechanisms are essential for understanding the cause of treatment failure.

Genomic testing has provided powerful detection tools for new therapeutic targets. High-throughput gene sequencing technologies are widely used to comprehensively analyze differentially expressed genes (DEGs). The intergovernmental Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) has facilitated the analysis of high-throughput data of various genomic alterations.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] However, due to ethical limitations, human post-radiotherapy GBM samples can rarely be obtained. Murine GBM models were constructed to simulate and substitute the human in vivo environment. In the present study, the original microarray dataset GSE56113 (unpublished data) was downloaded from NCBI-GEO ([<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo>]{.ul}) and the aberrantly expressed genes were identified for post-radiotherapy murine GBM. Subsequently, Gene Ontology (GO) terms and pathway enrichment analysis were developed for screening DEGs with DAVID and Panther ([<http://www.pantherdb.org>]{.ul}). The DEGs protein--protein interaction (PPI) network was developed by STRING ([<https://string-db.org/>]{.ul}) and core genes identified using Cytoscape software with Molecular Complex Detection (MCODE) plug-in. The distinct gene expression patterns between non-treated and irradiated GBM cells, and GBM cells and contralateral brain cells, were investigated.

The aim of the study is to investigate the rat GBM gene expression changes after radiotherapy. To find some clue on reversing glioma radioresistance and the possibility of combination of radiotherapy and immune therapy. Identifying DEGs and determining their biological functions and key pathways will provide more specific and reliable biomarkers to explain radiotherapy failure and help reverse radioresistance.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Microarray Data Information {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------

The gene expression profiles of GSE56113 were obtained from the GEO database, a free database of microarray/gene profiles and next-generation sequencing. GSE56113 was based on GPL1355 platforms (Affymetrix GeneChip^®^ Rat 230_2) and included 115 murine tissues (13 untreated tumor tissues, 45 irradiated tumor tissues, 13 untreated contralateral tissues, and 43 irradiated contralateral tissues). This dataset was chosen to perform an integrated analysis. The raw data of high-throughput functional genomic expression were integrated and the TXT format data processed using GEO2R online tools. Gene expression profiles were initially obtained at different time points (6 h, 48 h, and 8 d) after irradiation with one of the two radiotherapy methods, Synchrotron microbeam radiation therapy (MRT) or broad-beam (BB) and compared with untreated GBM cells using GEO2R online tools.

Exploration of the Aberrantly Expressed Genes {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------------

After the microarray RNA data of radiotherapy that included 60,483 mRNAs, as described by NCBI ([<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>]{.ul}) were downloaded, DEGs were identified using the classical *t*-test. Statistically significant DEGs were defined with adjusted P \< 0.05 (Benjamini & Hochberg correction) and the absolute log2 fold change (FC) \>2 as the cut-off criterion. Then, the raw data in TXT format were analyzed in Venn software online to detect the common DEGs among the two different radiotherapy methods.

GO and Pathway Enrichment Analyses {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------

Common candidate DEGs obtained at 8 d after MRT and BB were used for GO and pathway enrichment analyses. Candidate DEG functions and pathway enrichment were analyzed using the DAVID website ([<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>]{.ul}) and Panther ([<http://www.pantherdb.org>]{.ul}). DEGs were classified based on the GO database annotation and KEGG Database for Annotation and Visualization.

Integration of the PPI Network {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------

For further functional investigation, candidate DEGs PPI information was developed using the STRING online tool ([<https://string-db.org>]{.ul}). High-confidence interaction genes were chosen by calculating the combined scores using the confidence score \>0.4 as the cut-off value. Cytoscape software ([<http://cytoscape.org/>]{.ul}) was applied to visualize the potential correlation between the DEGs in the irradiated tumors. Furthermore, the MCODE, a Cytoscape plug-in, was used to select modules of the PPI network (degree cutoff = 2, max. depth = 100, k-core = 2, and node score cutoff = 0.2).

Survival Analysis Based on the Kaplan--Meier Plotter Online Tool {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Core genes obtained from STRING and Cytoscape software were used for prognosis analysis conducted using UALCAN ([<http://ualcan.path.uab.edu/>]{.ul}).

Validation Based on Radioresistant Cell Strain {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------------------

To verify the DEGs and pathway change in the human cell line, radioresistant human GBM cell strain (U87) was established. Human glioma cell lines (U87) were purchased from Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences Cell Resource Center, and attachment cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM)(Life Technologies, Invitrogen™, Cat No. 11995--073)/high glucose with 10% FBS (Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA, Cat no. 26140--079). All cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~ (Smart Cell HF-90, Likang Inc., Shanghai, China).

For human U87 glioma cells, the medium was changed every 48 h, cells went trypsinizing digestion and subculturing when cells were at 90% confluence rate (nearly every 4--5 days).

For U87 glioma cells, 90% confluence rate at 75 cm2 cell culture flasks was about 10\^6 cells. U87 cells (10\^6) in the logarithmic phase were selected and seeded in 75 cm^2^ cell culture flasks. Radiation experiments were performed 48 h later with gradient dose irradiation. Cells were exposed 3 times to 1 Gy irradiation, 3 times to 2 Gy irradiation, and 7 times to 4 Gy irradiation. After each irradiation, the cells were restored to the logarithmic phase for the next irradiation. When irradiated, 1.5-cm-thick tissue-equivalent fillers were placed on the top and bottom of the cell flask. The morphological changes of the cells were observed under a microscope until the cells were disintegrated and stabilized to establish the radiotolerant GBM cell line, U87R, to investigate the changes in chemotaxis and IL-6 pathways in GBM cells before and after radiotherapy. The levels of Ccl-2, Ccl-5, Ccl-7, TLR1, IL-1B, and IL-6 were detected in U87R cells and U87 cells (the parent strain).

RNA Extraction and Real-Time PCR {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from cells with Trizol reagent (Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA, Cat No. 15596--026). RNA concentration and quality were determined via 260/280 nm absorbance with Nanodrop Spectrophotometer (ND-100, Thermo, USA) (at 260/280 nm absorbance). One-Step SYBR Prime-Script RT-PCR Kit (TakaraBio, Inc., Japan, Code RR096) was used to detect the expression of target genes using 7500 Fast RTPCR System. GAPDH was used as the endogenous control. The expression levels were normalized to those of the endogenous controls, and fold changes were calculated using the relative quantification (2^−ΔΔCt^) method.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Identification of DEGs {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------

GEO is a free database of microarray gene profiles and RNA sequencing and was used to obtain the gene expression profiles of untreated tissues and irradiated tissues in GSE56113. Gene expression profiles were initially obtained at different time points (6 h, 48 h, and 8 d) after radiation with one of the two radiotherapy methods, MRT and BB, and compared with untreated GBM cells using GEO2R online tools.

For different radiotherapy methods, we analyzed the differentially expressed genes, and we take the intersection part of two methods (Venn diagram) to reduce the impact of different radiation methods and to find the common changes. The expression level of each gene transformed with log2 was calculated using DESeq R. Between the two radiotherapy methods, 22, 8, and 395 upregulated DEGs, and 3, 8, and 179 downregulated DEGs were identified at 6 h, 48 h, and 8 d post-radiation, respectively. Next, the Venn diagram software was used to identify the common DEGs between MRT and BB methods ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Results showed 7, 2, and 104 upregulated genes (log2 FC \> 2) ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and 1, 0, and 13 downregulated genes (log2 FC \< 2) were detected ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The up-regulated and down-regulated DEGs gene names were represented in the [[supplementary material](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=247794.xlsx)]{.ul}. The gene expression at 8 d showed the most number of DEGs and was considered the most stable gene expression change; thus, in the subsequent analysis, 8 d was chosen as the main time point for analysis ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, [F](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Identification of common DEGs (differentially expressed genes) in the datasets (GSE56113) through Venn diagram software. Rats untreated vs radiated GBM (glioblastoma) samples of two radiotherapy methods (Synchrotron microbeam radiation therapy-treated tumors, MRT; broad-beam-treated tumors, BB) at different time points (6h, 48h, 8d) were presented. Different color areas represented different radiotherapy method. The cross areas meant the commonly changed DEGs. (**A-C**). Up-regulated DEGs at 6h, 48h, 8d time points. (**D-F**). Down-regulated DEGs at 6h, 48h, 8d time points. Statistically significant DEGs were defined with p \< 0.05 and logFC \>2 as the cut-off criterion (fold change, FC).

We chose an 8d point because it was stable. In our past experiment, for one time high dose radiation, 8--10 days after radiation the cells on flask could grow into cell spheres and it represented the radioresistance existed. In our study, we chose 1 Gy irradiation 3 times, 2 Gy irradiation for 3 times and 4 Gy irradiation for 7 times, because the cells could possess strong resistance gradually and became stable radioresistant cells. Actually, the cells showed the trend of resistance and viability in about 8--10 days.

Gene expressions after MRT and BB at the 8 d time point are represented as a heatmap ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Comparisons of DEGs after MRT versus BB, MRT versus no radiation, and BB versus no radiation are represented as volcano plots ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The DEG trends were similar between MRT and BB methods.Figure 2(**A**). Heat map showing gene expression profiles of MRT (Synchrotron microbeam radiation therapy) therapy-treated glioma tissues, as well as gene enrichment analysis. X-axis indicated samples, and Y-axis indicated genes. (**B**). Heat map showing gene expression profiles of BB (broad-beam) therapy-treated glioma tissues, as well as gene enrichment analysis. (**C**). Volcano plot of the aberrantly expressed genes of MRT vs BB; MRT vs untreated; BB vs untreated glioma tissues.

Function and Pathway Enrichment Analyses {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------

Both GO and KEGG searches of the common DEGs identified between MRT and BB at the 8 d time point were conducted using the online tool DAVID and Panther software with P \< 0.05 as the cut-off criterion. The GO analysis results are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and KEGG results in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The DEGs were sorted into three functional groups: biological process, cellular component, and molecular function. The biological process group is shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}; upregulated genes were mainly enriched in inflammatory response, chemokine-mediated signaling pathway, immune response, and T cell differentiation. In the cellular component group, upregulated genes were mainly enriched in the external side of the plasma membrane, cell surface, immunological synapse, extracellular space, and integral component of the membrane. In the molecular function group, upregulated genes were mainly enriched in chemokine activity, heparin-binding, and carbohydrate-binding. The downregulated genes were mainly enriched in elastic fiber, extracellular space, and matrix.Table 1Gene Ontology (GO) Analysis and Significant Enriched GO Terms of Differentially Expressed Genes (Absolute Log2 Fold Change (FC) \>2) Based on Their Functions in Murine Glioblastoma After Radiotherapy (i.e. Molecular Function, Biological Process and Cellular Component)GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0051607\~Defense Response to Virus100.097381.27E-081.89E-05GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0006954\~inflammatory response130.1265952.23E-083.33E-05GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0070098\~chemokine-mediated signaling pathway70.0681663.46E-075.17E-04GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0006955\~immune response110.1071197.25E-070.001082GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0030217\~T cell differentiation60.0584281.65E-060.002456GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0032496\~response to lipopolysaccharide100.097389.32E-060.013912GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0071346\~cellular response to interferon-gamma60.0584281.21E-050.01805GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0045087\~innate immune response90.0876424.22E-050.062903GOTERM_BP_DIRECTGO:0010332\~response to gamma radiation50.048697.52E-050.112185GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0009897\~external side of plasma membrane130.1265958.21E-098.71E-06GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0009986\~cell surface130.1265954.95E-050.052459GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0001772\~immunological synapse30.0292140.01235112.3475GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0005615\~extracellular space140.1363330.01299612.95267GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0016021\~integral component of membrane370.3603080.05542545.37502GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0008305\~integrin complex20.0194760.09484765.24212GOTERM_MF_DIRECTGO:0008009\~chemokine activity50.0486902332.59E-050.0314575GOTERM_MF_DIRECTGO:0008201\~heparin binding60.0584282796.86E-040.8306152GOTERM_MF_DIRECTGO:0030246\~carbohydrate binding60.0584282790.001125351.3588387GOTERM_MF_DIRECTGO:0005525\~GTP binding70.0681663260.0098935811.380067GOTERM_MF_DIRECTGO:0003924\~GTPase activity50.0486902330.0152082316.990193Down-RegulatedGOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0071953\~elastic fiber20.1030930.002011.245771GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0005615\~extracellular space30.1546390.0589531.51105GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0005578\~proteinaceous extracellular matrix20.1030930.07869839.98713GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0071953\~elastic fiber20.1030930.002011.245771GOTERM_CC_DIRECTGO:0005615\~extracellular space30.1546390.0589531.51105[^1]Table 2KEGG Pathways of Differentially Expressed Genes After RadiotherapyUp-Regulated Expession Category TermCount%P-valueFDRrno05340:Primary immunodeficiency60.058428282.49E-060.002676258rno04640:Hematopoietic cell lineage90.087642422.50E-082.69E-05rno04623:Cytosolic DNA-sensing pathway50.048690233.46E-040.372044097rno04620:Toll-like receptor signaling pathway70.068166332.34E-050.025133454rno05332:Graft-versus-host disease40.038952190.0073259437.605983524rno04060:Cytokine-cytokin receptor interaction120.116856561.89E-082.03E-05rno05323:Rheumatoid arthritis50.048690230.0020732222.208095724rno05150:Staphylococcus aureus infection30.029214140.04220173237.11710221rno04940:Type I diabetes mellitus40.038952190.01079037311.01670867rno04621:NOD-like receptor signaling pathway30.029214140.04653469740.11101512rno04650:Natural killer cell-mediated cytotoxicity50.048690230.0028291973.002182187rno05152:Tuberculosis90.087642421.14E-050.012270825rno04660:T cell receptor signaling pathway50.048690230.0036300943.837070925rno04666:Fc gamma R-mediated phagocytosis40.038952190.01459731414.63261537rno04062:Chemokine signaling pathway80.077904378.38E-050.090088077rno04064:NF-kappa B signaling pathway40.038952190.01650423116.39326904rno05416:Viral myocarditis40.038952190.01700185216.84726968rno05330:Allograft rejection30.029214140.06703472752.59863562rno05140:Leishmaniasis30.029214140.07041545454.41428113Down-Regulatedcfa04974:Protein digestion and absorption40.2061855671.86E-068.90E-04cfa04512:ECM-receptor interaction20.1030927840.0381760216.99625568cfa04510:Focal adhesion20.1030927840.08922031736.0622488

Regarding signaling pathway enrichment analysis, upregulated genes were mainly enriched in primary immunodeficiency, cytosolic DNA-sensing pathway, and Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling pathway. Downregulated genes were mainly enriched in protein digestion and absorption, ECM--receptor interaction, and focal adhesion ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

PPI Network and Modular Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------

A total of 104 upregulated DEGs and 13 downregulated DEGs obtained from the Venn plot ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) were imported into the DEGs PPI network complex with an edge score \>0.4 ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). To identify the hub genes, the Cytotype MCODE plug-in was applied for further analysis and 19 core nodes of upregulated genes and 6 genes of downregulated genes were identified ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Construction of common DEGs (differentially expressed genes) PPI (protein--protein interaction) network by STRING online database ([<http://string-db.org/>]{.ul}) and Module analysis for up-regulated (**A**) and down-regulated (**B**) genes. There were a total of 117 DEGs (differentially expressed genes) in the network complex. The nodes represented proteins and the edges represented the interaction score of proteins. (**C, D**). Module analysis via Cytoscape software -- 19 up-regulated core genes (**C**) and 6 down-regulated core genes (**D**) were selected.

Analysis of Core Genes in Function and Pathway Enrichment {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------

Both GO and KEGG were searched for core genes including upregulated and downregulated genes. Pathway analysis results are shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}; count represents the gene number and while-log (p-value) represents the significance of gene enrichment. The more-log (p-value) represents greater significance. Upregulated genes were mainly enriched in tuberculosis, cytokine-cytokine receptor signaling, chemokine signaling pathway, and TLR signaling pathway. Downregulated genes were mainly enriched in protein digestion and absorption, ECM--receptor interaction, and focal adhesion ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Significant enriched Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways of core differentially expressed genes (**A, B**) and biological processes, cellular component, molecular function of gene ontology (GO) analysis (**C, D**) to predict the potential roles of identified core DEGs (differentially expressed genes). Count represented the genes number, while --log(P value) represented the significance of gene enrichment. (**A**). KEGG analysis for up-regulated genes. (**B**). KEGG analysis for down-regulated genes. (**C**). GO analysis for up-regulated genes. (**D**). GO analysis for down-regulated genes.**Abbreviations:** TNF, ﻿tumor ﻿necrosis ﻿factor; ECM, extracellular matrix; MyD88, myeloid differentiation factor 88.

GO analysis of the DEGs in the biological process group showed upregulated genes were mainly enriched in positive regulation of natural killer cell chemotaxis such as phagocytosis recognition and positive regulation of IL-6 biosynthetic processes. Regarding DEGs in the cellular component group, upregulated genes were mainly enriched in integrin complex, external side of plasma membrane, and extracellular space. Regarding DEGs in the molecular function group, upregulated genes were mainly enriched in transmembrane signaling receptor activity ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Downregulated genes were mainly enriched in elastic fiber production ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, cellular component). The values in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} were the number of genes. Count represented the genes number, while --log (P value) represented the significance of gene enrichment. The more --log (P value) was, the higher significance it represented. For [Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, the value was fold enrichment score.

Re-Analysis of Core Genes Using the Kaplan--Meier Plotter {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------

Gene prognosis analysis was conducted using UALCAN ([<http://ualcan.path.uab.edu/>]{.ul}). For [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} they were the prognostic information of the 25 core genes which were identified with Cytoscape software (﻿for protein--protein interaction and hub genes). The results showed that 19 central nodes of up-regulated genes and 6 genes of down-regulated genes which were identified.Figure 5The prognostic information of the 25 core genes identified from Cytoscape software (19 up-regulated core genes and 6 down-regulated core genes). Kaplan Meier plotter online tool UALCAN ([<http://ualcan.path.uab.edu/>]{.ul}) was used to identify the prognostic information of the genes. Among the 25 core genes, 2 core genes had a significantly poor survival rate (P \< 0.05).**Abbreviations:** GBM, ﻿glioblastoma; CCL5, ﻿chemokine C-C motif ligand 5; CCL7, ﻿chemokine C-C motif ligand 7; CCR5, C-C chemokine receptor type 5; CD68, cluster of differentiation 68; CD69, cluster of differentiation 69; CLEC&A, C-type lectin domain family 7, member A; COL1A1, Collagen Type I Alpha 1; COL6A2, collagen, type VI, alpha 2; COL18A1, collagen, type XVIII, alpha 1; CXCL1, C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 1; CXCR3, C-X-C chemokine receptor type 3; CYBB, cytochrome b-245, beta chain; ELN, ﻿elastin; FBLN5, ﻿fibulin-5; FCGR1A, ﻿high affinity immunoglobulin gamma Fc receptor I; IL1B, interleukin 1, beta; IL10RA, Interleukin-10 receptor subunit alpha; IRF8, Interferon regulatory factor 8; ITGAL, Integrin alpha-L; ITGAX, integrin alpha X; MRC1, ﻿macrophage mannose receptor 1; PTPRC, protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, C; TLR1, ﻿toll-like receptor 1; TLR8, ﻿toll-like receptor 8; TWIST1, ﻿twist-related protein 1.

Among the 25 core genes, two genes (Ccl7 and CXCR3) correlated with significant poor prognosis (P \< 0.05) and the other 23 genes had no significant correlation (P \> 0.05), the genes are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 3The Prognostic Information of the 20 Key Candidate GenesCategoryGenesGenes with significantly*CCL7CXCR3*worse survival (P \< 0.05)Genes without significantly CCL5*COL6A2CCR5CD68CD69*worse survival (P \> 0.05)*CLEC7ACXCL1CYBBFCGR1AIL1BIL10RAIRF8IGTALIGTAXMRC1PTPRCTLR1TLR8*[^2]

Gene Expressions Compared Between Tumor Tissues and Contralateral Normal Brain Tissues {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The function and pathway enrichment analysis of all DEGs and core DEGs showed the changes mainly occurred in immune responses, especially chemotaxis and the IL-6 signaling pathway ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether the immune responses were due to tumoral antigens released by radiation-induced apoptosis, the DEGs were compared between tumor tissues and contralateral normal brain tissues 8 d after radiation. The heatmap is shown in [Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}. The heatmap regarding chemotaxis and IL-6-associated genes is shown in [Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}. Chemotaxis and IL-6-associated genes were significantly more upregulated in tumor tissues than in normal brain tissues.Figure 6Heat map showing gene expression profiles of radiated tumor tissues and contralateral normal brain tissues (**A**). Chemotaxis pathway and IL-6 (interleukin-6) signaling pathway-related genes between radiated tumor tissues and contralateral normal brain tissues (**B**).

Radiation increased chemotaxis and IL-6-associated genes in GBM cell strain U87. Chemotaxis and IL-6-associated genes were examined in U87 cells to further verify the upregulation in GBM cells. Real-time PCR was performed and GAPDH used as the reference gene. The gene expressions were normalized as 1 before irradiation. (GAPDH was used as reference gene)

Usually, the number of cells will decrease on the first day after cell subculture. We chose 10\^6 of U87 cells to seed in 75 cm2 flasks, after 1 day of the latency period, the cells will go into logarithmic phase and after 48h the cells will go into 100% confluence rate stage. In logarithmic phase, cells grow fast and show strong viability. When the cells are at 100% confluence rate stage, we start radiation and obvious cell death will happen. A certain number of the residual alive cells will guarantee cell touchment from each other and guarantee survival rate. This also guarantees the possibility of the survival of radioresistant cells.

As shown in [Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}, Ccl-2, Ccl-5, Ccl-7, TLR1, IL-1B, and IL-6 were examined before and after radiation. All the genes were significantly upregulated (P \< 0.05) when exposed 3 times to 1 Gy irradiation, 3 times to 2 Gy irradiation, and 7 times to 4 Gy irradiation.Figure 7Ccl-2 (Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2) (**A**), Ccl-5 (Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 5) (**B**), Ccl-7 (Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 7) (**C**), TLR1 (Toll-like receptor 1) (**D**), IL-1B (interleukin-1B) (**E**) and IL-6 (interleukin-6) (**F**) expression changes between untreated U87 cells and radioresistant U87 cells. The mRNA expression level of all genes was normalized against the endogenous control of GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase). (n=3, \*P\< 0.05, \*\*P\< 0.01).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

GBM is a type of brain tumor with poor prognosis.[@CIT0016] Numerous basic and clinical studies have been conducted to determine the cause of GBM relapse in the past several decades.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] Major improvements in the survival outcomes of patients with GBM have not been achieved in recent years. Due to the high aggressiveness and low metastasis ability, radiotherapy became the primary treatment for GBM.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Nevertheless, GBM is strongly resistant to chemotherapy and radiotherapy.[@CIT0021] However, due to ethical limitations, human post-radiotherapy GBM samples can rarely be obtained. Murine GBM models were constructed to simulate and substitute the human in vivo environment. In the present study, a murine microarray RNA profile dataset was integrated from different treatment methods. Bioinformatics was used to thoroughly analyze the high-throughput data and 117 significantly changed DEGs (104 upregulated and 13 downregulated) were identified 8 d after radiotherapy.

The DEGs were further clustered based on functions and signaling pathways and enrichment analysis performed. Next, the DEGs PPI network complex was developed and the core gene module was selected using Cytotype MCODE analysis.

Notable variances in the aberrant gene profiling and molecular characteristics between tumor tissues and contralateral normal brain tissues were observed, which resulted in the different microenvironments after radiotherapy. The core gene module obtained from PPI analysis was used to search the KEGG and GO databases. Consequently, the core DEGs were particularly enriched in chemotaxis and the IL-6 signaling pathway which are involved in the immune response. Downregulated DEGs were enriched in extracellular matrix production. The reason for radiotherapy failure may partially depend on the change in the immune microenvironment. Among the pathways, chemokine signaling and IL-6 signaling pathways play an important role in the immune response, which was confirmed in human radioresistant cell strains.

The immune response is closely associated with tumor proliferation, migration, and anti-apoptotic abilities.[@CIT0022] GBM rarely metastasizes to extracranial sites[@CIT0023] although tumor cells have been found in the peripheral circulation system.[@CIT0024] Therefore, GBM cells were considered fragile and could barely survive in extracranial sites due to the rapid colonization of the tumor inside the brain. Systemic immunosuppression has been demonstrated in patients with GBM.[@CIT0025] The mechanisms underlying the immune suppression effects require further exploration; however, both tumor-intrinsic factors and host responses to tumor antigens originating from GBM may be involved in the process.[@CIT0026]

The IL-6 signaling pathway has been studied in several types of cancer.[@CIT0027] IL-6-activated JAK1 phosphorylates programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-L1) Tyr112 to catalyze PD-L1 glycosylation and maintain PD-L1 stability in hepatocellular carcinoma; thus, targeting IL-6 could prevent cancer immune evasion.[@CIT0028] IL-6 could also affect monocytes and turn them into monocytic tumor-associated macrophage-like cells which induce an immunosuppressive microenvironment.[@CIT0029] Endoplasmic reticulum stress can induce radioresistance through the IL-6 pathway in oropharyngeal carcinoma.[@CIT0030] Gamma-irradiation and some chemotherapy drugs such as 5-Fu can induce production of IL-6 and IL-8 providing a potential target for radiochemosensitization.[@CIT0031] IL-6 signaling also contributes to radioresistance of prostate cancer through key DNA repair-associated molecules such as BRCA 1/2.[@CIT0032] Repression of IL-6 increased chemosensitivity of cisplatin in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma via the STAT3 pathway.[@CIT0033] IL-1B is a major IL-6 activator and works together with IL-6 to provide the commitment signal for IL-10-secreting regulatory B cells.[@CIT0034] TLR 1 participates in the induction of IL-6 and recruitment of TGF-β in the intestinal environment.[@CIT0035]

Chemokines such as Ccl-2, Ccl-5, and Ccl-7 were also upregulated in irradiated tumor tissues. Ccl-7 receptor CCR7 reportedly is correlated with metastasis in nasopharyngeal carcinoma.[@CIT0036] Radiotherapy upregulated CCL2 chemokine production in tumor cells leading to a CCR2-dependent accumulation of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα)-producing monocytes and CCR2+ regulatory T cells (Tregs), thus, leading to radioresistance.[@CIT0037] Chemokine receptor CXCR3 is involved in lymph node metastasis[@CIT0038] and was one of the 19 upregulated core genes in the present study.

Gene expression profiles after radiotherapy comprehensively affect the treatment. The crosstalk between tumor and immune microenvironment has previously been investigated.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] However, studies based on high-throughput RNA data after radiotherapy have rarely been reported. Therefore, the novel results from the present study could provide information and direction for future GBM cancer studies. Immune-associated treatment against IL-6 and chemokine signaling pathway may be applicable to radiotherapy; however, further investigation is needed.
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